
S3FOOD enables a future with smarter food production 

 

 

New EU project will help food SMEs get started on their digital journey -  3,9 millon euro to go 

directly to SMEs  

 

Thirteen European partners have come together in the S3FOOD project with an aim to improve the 

efficiency and sustainability of the EU food industry by enabling small and medium-sized 

enterprises to adopt digital technology.   

Through S3FOOD, the partners will have a specific focus on facilitating and accelerating the use of 

smart sensor systems for improved quality control, better resource efficiency and a higher level of 

food safety and traceability – all important steps towards solving central challenges in the agri-food 

system. 

Opening big data benefits 

With the fourth industrial revolution – Industry 4.0 – in progress, many larger companies have 

already responded by automating and digitalising their production. This includes benefiting from 

the related data generation, which opens the door to identify processing issues quicker and gives 

opportunities for continuous improvement.  

S3FOOD targets the many SMEs in the agri-food industry in Europe, that currently lack the 

awareness, partners and funds to start the same journey. 

Sustainable benefits 

“The idea with S3FOOD is to establish an innovation-friendly, cross-border ecosystem to help 

SMEs start their Industry 4.0 transition. Companies that still rely on a few in-house specialists to 

register and interpret processing data are at risk of losing important knowledge and expertise. 

Using smart sensors, they can secure it all in automated systems and bring sustainable benefits to 

their business,” says Orsolya Szaplonczay, project manager of Innoskart ICT Cluster. 

 

The initial objective of the three-year project is to gain a full picture of food company needs and 

challenges and identify relevant research and technology providers that can support them. SMEs 

will also be invited on study visits to living labs and frontrunner companies, where they can see 

smart sensors in action, and to attend matchmaking events for finding relevant partners.  

Funding opportunity 

The S3FOOD technology training and business coaching package will assist SMEs in developing 

their digitisation plan. SMEs can then apply for funding up to € 60,000 to bring their plan to life. 

“We will roll out more information about the project as we go. I would recommend anyone with an 

interest in following the project to sign up for the S3FOOD newsletter, which will provide regular 



updates about events and opportunities and it is worth following the Innoskart website and/or 

Facebook page,” Orsolya Szaplonczay says. 

S3FOOD is a 5 million euro project, where 79 percent, corresponding to 3,9 million euro, goes 

directly to SME support in the form of funding vouchers and training and business coaching.  

The project partners are: Flanders’ FOOD, Belgium; INNOSKART ICT Cluster, Hungary; 

AgriFood Capital BV, The Netherlands; Industry Association of Navarra, Spain; Asociacion De 

Investigacion De Industrias De La Carne Del Principado De Asturias, Spain; Bretagne 

Développement Innovation, France; Galicia Food Cluster, Spain; CORALLIA , Greece; Danish 

Food Cluster, Denmark; DSP Valley, Belgium; Food-Processing Initiative, Germany; Viameca 

Association, France; Wagralim, Belgium along with three linked third parties: Campden BRI, 

Hungary; Technology Institute of Galicia and Pöle terralia, France. 

 

S3FOOD has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 

research and innovation programme under grant agreement No. 824769-S3FOOD 

 

Read more about S3FOOD on www.s3food.eu or follow the twitter account @s3food_eu 

http://www.s3food.eu/

